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URUGUAY ROUND: CHAT.T.KNGES AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR AFRIC

I. INTRODUCTION

. - • *

The FirstWorid Trade Organization (WTO) Ministerial Meeting will be held in Singapore

in Ifeceinber 1996. Has wiH be the first time the Ministers will be meeting ynra> the signing

of 1fte Manakesh Agreement on me Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations on 15

Apr 11994, andthe commg into force ofthe Worid Trade Organization on 1 January 1995. The

meeting win be dominated by discussions on outstanding issues that have emerged since the

signing of me Marnriresh Agreement; the need to create a level playing field in;international

trade and the role of the WTO enforcing rules of competition and fair play; and the position, of

developing countries in the emerging globalized and liberalized worid economy. ■

2, For the African countries the need to develop effective strategies for integration of their

economies m tne world economy, to Imptove competitiveness, to open np markets

among themselves and globally, and to take advantage of the or^itnnities being generated by

globalization and liberalization ofthe world economy are all acknowledged- Equally, the urgent

need for the continent to play a more active role in the mternational trading system and in the

new Worid Trade Organization is recognized, as dory reflected in the Tunis Declaration by

African Ministers of Trade on the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations adopted

in October 1993 andthe Tunis Framework for Action for lii^ementation ofthe Uruguay Ronnd

Agreements by African Ccrantries, adopted by the International Conference on the Uruguay

Round and African Economics held in October 1994. The concerns for adequately preparing

A&ica for the fbrmcoming Singapore WTO Ministerial Meeting were also voiced by the African

Keadis of State and Government of the Organization of the African Unity (OAU)| during their

Thirty-Second Ordinary Session, held in Yaounde, Cameroon from 8 to 10 July 1996.

3. ■ It is wimm this framework that the Economic Cormnission for Africa has prepared this

background paper to focus on Africa's concerns, analyze the challenges and opportunMes faring

African countries, draw attention to lessons from other developing countries, anddiscuss possible

Afric&n positions on the issues that will be discussed at the First Worid Trade Organization

(WTO) Mrmstena! Meeting in Singapore in December 1996. Tlierar^a^benditted from the

series ofregional seminars organized by the ACP Secretariat, in coflaboration with meEuropean
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Union and the World Trade Organization in Gaborone, Yaounde, Accra, Abidjan, Kampala

fomentationThis paperreviews the steps so far taken by African countries towards the mrpli

of tile Urngnay Round agreements, and tne challenges and opportnnities they face in tne

implementation of the agreement. Part U of the paper reviews the preparatory process of the

Implemenfarian ofthe Uruguay Round agreements. Part HI discusses how Africa can cope with

the challenges and oppormnmes arising from the UruguayRound, whilePiart IV attenipts to draw

some pertinent lessons from the experience of other developing regions in tie implementation

of the Uruguay Round agreements, in Part V, me paper tarns attention to the implementation

modalities of the Unigoay Rnnnd agreements. Part VI highlights Africa's position, on the new

issues for/negotiations in the WTO wmlepart VH is devoted to the impIemenlHtion ofme Afiicaa

framework for action, on the Uruguay Round. The concfasion is given in part Vm.

5. The paper aims to apprise African governments about the main, issues to be discussed at

the Singapore meeting, draw attention to Africa's concerns on those issues, and review possible

strategies that might contribute to me effective participadaa of African countries at the meeting.

It is hoped that it will contribute to a better appreciation of the issneson me agenda for the

Singapore WTO Mnrisfiaiai Meeting, and provide a basic framework for effective participation

by African countries at the meeting. WMle Africa acknowledges that, in the context of a

globalizing and iibemrizmg wodd economy, its survival depends to a large extent on iis ability

to effectively integrate its economies into the world economy, the challenges to be surmounted

are indeed formidable butnot impossible to overcome. Furrhainore, a "level playing field" has

yet £0 emerge in international trade and hence the need far Africa to clearly artfcntote its position

on a number of the issues under discussion.

II. IMPLEMENTING THE URUGUAY ROUND AGREEMENTS IN AFRICA:

PREPARATORY STEPS

6. The implications of me Uruguay Round for Africa have been discussed in various fora

by African governments before and after the formal sgrring ofthe WTO agreementin Marrakesh.

in April 1994. At its twdfiSi session held from 22 to 24 Octobor 1993, the H^ Coim^raice of

AMc*nMinisters ofTrade adopted resohirion 783 (XXDQ onthe UrognayRoondofMultilateral
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r) Hie Uruguay Round agreement and Africa's position

1*21002

m tne world eco:

The Agreement has come at a. time of containing concern about the of Africa's

participation m the global economy and trade. According to the ECA's Economic Report on

Africa 1996, '

16.

with the recovery in GDP giowth rales in Africa,, the share of the continent in

aggregate world trade and output remains far below its share of world popuIarioiL

Airica's share in world trade has fallen steadily over the years to 22. per: cent in .1995

from. 23 per cent in 1994, 3.1 per cent hi 1990 and 5 per cent in 1980. The decline of

Africa's share in the trade of developing countries as a whole has been even, more

dramatic, from 14.9 per cent in 1980 to 10.9 per cent in 1990 and 6.4 per cent in 1995-

Africans GDP has in the 1990s accounted for less and less of the GDP m the global

economy (about 2,04 per cent on average) and of the developing OTuntries share of it

(10.24 per cent), compared with the 1980s. By contrast, Africa's share of world

population is on the increase, estimated at 12 per cent in 1995L™1

In spite of this situation, African countries will now nave to face the -challeiige of

adapting to a more liberal trading environment, and their import regimes will be subject to

greater discipline. On the other hand, the general lowering of tariff and other t>anlers provide

new trading or^ortamties for A&ican countries in the world market. Therefore, Africa'sresponse

to the; Uruguay Round should consist not only ofmeasures to mitigate the negative effects of the

Round, but also to explore areas where there may be growing oppoiUmnies far expanding their

exports of goods and services. To this end, individual African countries, as well as subregional

groups should be encouraged to undertake export promotion efforts m those areas where there

may be pronrismgprospects. In spite of the loss of special preferences, African countries could,

at least, endeavour to TtwfntTtTn export shares in traditional exports of agricultural products,

including tropical beverages and sugar, most especially by Improving the technology of

production and ensuring tto their current structural adjustment rn'ogrammes have -a favourable

effect on the supply situation of these products. They should also endeavour to increase the level

of exports ofprocessed agricultural goods and raw materials, by ensuring: adequate resources for

%rajnomir>

■ ■ 1

nn x^rH.ca 1996. paragraph 3, page 1
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improvement ofprodnction, and easmg the bottlaieds to domestic processmg, sachaspoor
mftastnictnre, rasatisfetory mxketmg arrangements and imattracttve foreign exchange

relations. African countries will require assistance in Identifj^ and esploiting te market
opportnnnies contained m the Unigna^

export financing feriiiries, assistance in trade promotion and enlistment of marketing and
I '"W^l 1 "I 111

distribution netwoifa, assistance in conformity wta standards ra

labeling, and assistance in establishing intonation systeire ^

^fte*ece^wm&casato*mm Such systems must be accessible to both goveniment and
the private sector.

H) lie Gragoay Round and the Lome Convent!on

17. Developments withm me EU and the concrasion of the Uragu^ Round agreements have

prompted a new look at me working of me present Lome Convention as well as earnest

tfiscnsac^aboot ACPfumrerelatiOTsw^

in the year 2000. The decline in me share of European imports accounted for-by the ACP

coanrries, in spite of the special preferences, has also miderimed the need fe^

of me present ConventkHu

18. Most of the assessments of the conseqoences of me Uniguay Ronnd Agreement have

pointed to me losses mat ACP countries wfll e^erience from the erosion of me present

preferences under the Lome Convention. The EU wfll cut MFN duties on iznpbrts from afl

countries, and mis wiH reduce the preferentM margin

in EU markets over othersuppliers. The hssopp p^Mmar^

wfll be about 30% (50% on tropical products, 16% on natnral resource^^

47% on other niannfeciiired goc>ds). Tt^

a time when many Afiican countries are afreatty esperieiidr^deciirimg shares ofwo^^

those oammbcfities. Some estimates ofme extent of erosion ofpreference, preset

OAU report, show mat tne percentage erosion of pr^rences on afl (tetiable item^

29.6 to 59.4 per cent On the other hand, the post-Urnguay Ronnd avenge tariffe on rmpoits
of industtial products (excrading pefroleam) from ACP countries mto the EU, Japan and UST

remain feMy M^i onty in tne case oftextiles and clothing; fish and fiskprodacts;1 and leather,

rabber, footwear and travel gcods. Therefe
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post-Urugoay Round average »ai ink

19. One of the difficulties of making a precise assessment of the impact of the loss

preferences on ACP trade is the feet that many ACP countries did not. in any case, take

advantage of the preferences. For example, tn Africa, only Mauritius has made significant use

of the concessions on textiles and clothing, while hardly any of the other conntries took

significant advantage ofthe concessions on otner mannfecmred goods. The problem was partly

one qf supply, and partry one of lack of competitiveness. The major lesson of the Lome

experience for African countries is mat preferences are of Httie value if the countries enjoying

them have soppiy difficulties, and tfcatnoit-preferredbut more compete

than tnose enjoying preferences. i

20.

Issues ti> be considered in future negotiations witfr the EU

The ACP and EU are to dscuss a possible successor to the Lome Convention mat

be compatible wife me WTO Agreement. However, African countries should count

in the future on special tarirFprererences, and putmore gynph«$« on measures thatwxU improve

the competitiveness of their economies, such as economic diversification, the expansion of

m&iisikucture and the inmrovement ofproductrviry. They should pursue the issue ofappropriate

compensation for me loss they win sastam on account of the erosion ofpreferences, as agreed

in the Framework for Action, but they could agree that any such compensation should be devoted

almost excrasiveiy to economic restracmrjng and diversification- To promote this approach, the

provisions of a new Lome Convention could give more emphasis to industrial cooperation and

development finance, improvement ofproductivity and competitiveness of African exports, and

trade development-

21. The shape of fatore discussion with the EU on possible new relationships after me

expected:Greenexpiration ofthe present Convention will be clearer when me EU issues an

on the subject later hi the year. However, some broad ideas on the subject were

the EU Commissioner, Professor Pinheiro, when he addressed the Joint Assembly

EU in Luxembourg on 23 September 1996. He noted, in part

Paper

expressed by

The Lome Convention has been a bridge between Europe and me ACP countries for

of ACP and

j
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iv) The Uruguay Round Agreement and African economic integration

23. E has been said that trade among nations is the most erfitient integrating iactor- Theissue

of integration in the framework of multilateral trade is governed by Article XXIV of GATT

1994. Hie Artide acknowledges the increasing number of customs unions and free trade areas

and their contribntioa to me expansion of world trade through "closer integration between

economies.._" It stresses mat the aim of integration should be to facilitate trade among

"integrated* entities and not to raise barriers to trade with third party territories; members of

GATT- Atan IMF sporisoredseniraar, rartiCEpants shared me view that the recent trend towards

increased regional tradmg arrangements had net trade-creating effects and had complemented

multilateral trade liberalisation 2. i

24. ^ne need, for regional integration in Africa is unquestionable. Reconciling tjris need with

exigencies of the emerging multilateral tradmg system is one of the issues Africawill have on

its ag<aida for negotiations within the WTO. Economic integration should be regarded as part

of the adjustment process through which Africa should build me necessary capacities and

competitiveness for a meHringral participation in me emerging mohilateral trading

25. In the fight of tne new sftnarrinn created by the Uruguay Round agreements, Airican

countries should accelerate the process of regional and subreglonal integration to widen their

regional markets, enhance the nrnttjal complementarity of their economies, and encourage their

industrial, agricultural and service producers to adapt progressively tn increasingly competitive

trading: environments, !

26. In this connection, m the light of new pressures for more trade liberalization under the

Uruguay Round Agreement and the extensive Hberali23rion measures that most of Airican

countries have had to undertake in implementing structcral adjustment j^grammes, one crucial

question they should consider is whether they still need to maintain any <*iirranri non-tariff

barriers on then: mtra-regianal trade. There is a strong view that, with barriers (on extra-regional

and intra-^egional trade) already substantially reduced across the board (hi the mTplementatioii

IHR 5grrOT*yr Way- 22. 1995.
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of Structural Adjustment Programmes, and with the further liberalization that;they lave to

accorOpHsh in me tmplemaitation of me UR results), African cormtries should now aim to

accelerate me removal of all tariff and non-tariff banders on goods of regional origin enffiring

mtra-regionai trade. To mis effect, me OAU and ECA, in cooperation with, the: regional and.

snbregional economic cornmrmities, should sponsortechnical assistanicer^grainmeswiiich"would

be directed to assisting African conntries to assess the possible impact of soch. a measure, and

howtodeaiwimarrytransitiorialprc^ African countries need to give most

serious attention to mis issue in view of the tact mat the achievement of regional free trade is

now Mgh on me agenda of all the major regional and snbnegxonal trade blocs.

27. Africaneeds time to adjust to the new system; its partners within the WTO should take a

account the Abuja Treaty for the establishment ofthe AfricanEconomic Coimnrmny and its trade

liberalisation time frame3. Notwithstanding the provisions of Article XXJX:12(13) regarding

me responsibility of "each Member under the GATT 1994- for me observance of all the

provisions of the GATT I994-...11 a mechanism for consultation between the WTO and the

OAU/^EC Secretariat mortaring the implementation of the Abuja Treaty should; be instituted

to agree on any adjustments needed for a smooth Implementation of both Agreements- The

establishment ofa Working Party to this effect should be conadered*. In their negotiations, the

two parties may be guided by the Understanding on the Interpretation of Article XXTV of the

General Agreementon Tariffsand Trade 1994, espedaBymrisprovisicHis contained: in. paragraph

12 on dispute settlement and paragraph 15 on consultations among Members.

28. Such negotiations should address me problems of anrtparibiliry between WTO and African

"mis issue is developed in more details in OAU ; document

EDECO/TD/11/656.94 of 14 October 1994 entitled.: The Tflrnaqav Bomd

its Fog-pim** Tmpacrh on Reairmai Tgyonomic ^

in a-Pr-ira irt t-tno T.iqfrh pfi -fch<* Aftm-^a Treaty.

This lias been the case witu tile Fourth. Lome Convention. A
_ig Party was established: to analyze conformityi of the

Convention's provisions with, fcnose of Article XXIV of GATT 1994-

Since the Worfcing Party could not agree unanrrttously; on tne

compatibility of tne Convention wifcn Article XXIV,. it was! urged to

seek a. waiver as a way to bring this matter to a conclusion (See

for more details the minutes of the Meeting held in tne Centre

William Rappard, G&33?, on 4 October 1994 under tne; Chairmanship of

Mr- M. Zahrart of Egypt). j ;
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subngional granxags' objectives. The following issues are among those winch should be

considered: (i) conditions xmderwhicn member States ofdieAfiicanEconoinkCcmimunnycan

be exempted oftbe strict application of tbe MFN danse dne to the imegratk>n pi^ess provided

for by the Abuja Treaty; (n) When fee African EcotwnricCommimity reaches fte stage of a free

trade zone, there may be incompatibnities with the WTO liberalization; scheme; tins should be

looked into now; (m) some protocols adopted within the framework of the Abuja Treaty may

also conflict with provisions of me Uruguay Romid; for instance, in many areas, the rules of

origm as defined witmn the Abma Treaty do not ne^

and (Jv) in the light ofme provisions of the Abuja Treaty, a common external tariff has to be

instituted to protect the common mariket; tnis m contradiction wni W^

and (v) granting the OAU an observer status to WTO to facilitate interaction between the two

institutions and work as ofnow on the modalities for preventing these potential clashes between.

me WTO and me African Economic Comjutmily provisions.

v) The need for improved national mechanism for trade policy

29. There is a need for the establishment of improved national mechanisms for me

management oftradepoficy in order to cope with the wide scope and coimplexity ofme Uruguay

Round agreement, m. order to benefit from the various decisions and agreements, individual

commies would have to improve existing mecnamsms for me management of their; international

trade, utilizing all available information about trade trends and prospects that are now available

in convenientforms (CD-Rom etc.) from relevantmternational organizations, suchas UNCTAD,

WTO and ITC, and fer monitoring the rmplementarion of the results of the Uruguay Round on

a contnmous basis. To the extent that they succeed in doing so, tney may be able to

substantially the expected losses from tbe Round, and take advantage ofme opportunities which

it provides.

30.

vi) Expanding trade in services

The General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) has entailed the acceptance of

and technicalspecific but limited sectoral commitments by African countries. Owing to financial

constraints, African countries are not actively partidpating in the continuing ncg

sectors of marimne transport, financial services, and basic telecommunication

otiati1

services

onsmme

It is to
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In order to derive benefits from the GATS, African countries must strengthen their

services sectors and their export capacity in services. To this end, Afiican countries will require

increased technical assistance to strengthen their analytical and policy making capacity in the

services sector, Inchirfmg technical support in the continuing negotiations and in preparing for

future negotiations on tcade in services within the framework of GATS and in the context of

regional agreements. :

32. However, as stated by the Addis Ababa Declaration on UNCTAD LX, "In the

nnplementation of commitments under the Uruguay Round agreements, the developed countries

should, as far as possible, provide more favourable treatment for exports and services from

developing countries". Developed countries should faithfully implement the General Agreement

on Trade in Services (GATS) in letter and spirit, particularly Article IV, Article;XIX and the

Annez°& TeleconxnMmications which amatfecilitatingt^devdopEnemoftnedoinesticsa^ices

capacity of developing countries and their increased particq>ation m world sendee In

this connection, UNCTAD has noted that "policy options for fostering competitive services

sectors in developing countries and for their gaining an increased snare ofinternational trade in

services will have to confront the questions of (a) financial resources; (b) the use of market

mechanisms; (c) human resonrces; (d) access to new technologies; and (e) the particqratioQ of

foreign providers. "■ These observations lead to the conclusion that, m anfer to make rapid

strides in misarea, African countries would have to mobilize folly their regional and subregional

integration mechanisms, and negotiate collectively with foreign service proviifcrs in many

services sectors. . :

Coping witb the impact of agricultural lifoeraEzatton and the

prices . - '■■

rise in food

33. The Agreement wnl result in higher prices for imports of essential foodstuffs,

connection, the Ministerial Decision on Measures Concerning tne Possible Negative Effects of

OTCTAD Op cit, paragraph 38.

Addis Ababa Declaration on UNCTAD IX, 51
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the Reform Programme-on Least Developed and Net Food Importing

provides for food aid ia grant form, combmed wife financial and technical

improving agricultural productivity and infrastructure. The imrplemenMi

comndtmeots will be monitoredby tne "WTO Committee on Agriculture,

cominitnieats be fajtfrfnny implemented.

Countries

assistance for

on of these

It is essential mat these

34. Also, African commies would be confronted with the obligation to

support for agriculture, although the special provisions for developing and

countries (LDCs)would exempt those below a certain

wirile allowing others to delay implementation.

reduce their domestic

least-developed

level ofGNP fromsome ofmeobligations

35.

36.

viii) Agieeuient on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures

African countries would have to cope with two mam problems, namely:

meeting the more stringent sanitary and phytosamtary standards imposed by the

Agreement; .

the possibly of using increased sanitary and phytosanifary standards

aoa-taruT barriers to imports. :

African countries should take advantage of the special and differential

developing countries, and call for technical assistance to review their needs in this connection.

They should consider the estabEsnnient ofregional mechanisms for the exchange of miormatian

on coping with sanitary and phytosanitary problems and for monitonug the experience of

countries with regard to the implementation of such measures affi^yring the exports ofthe region.

©010

as disguised

treatment of

37. At the national level, natinnal mechanisms should be established for the

sanitary and phytosanitary problems of exports, and for promoting measures, with me

of relevant mternational agencies, for improving the conditions of such exports

mOTitonngof

assistance
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xx) Textiles and Clothing

Although manufactured textiles and clothing are at present not very important in African

exports, apart from Mauritius, there is a strong possibi% that several AMcan countries, in

particularBotswana, CdtedTvoire, Kenya, Lesotho, and Nigeria, could become major exporters

as Multifibre Arrangement (MFA) restrictions are phased out It was noted thatau important

strategy for successful export development in this area is to undertake careful market research

and development with a view to taking advantage of special designs based on iocal arts and

patterns, winch are aheaoy becoming popnlar in the Unrted States and tteC^

39. .This is an area where African countries should endeavour to make rapid strides,

they are all heavy consumers oftextiles, whfle several ofthem tfft)ducecxittDH and could become

even bigger producers with more attention to agrioilrnral prodnction and extension services.

Throng the phasing out of the MFA as spelt out in the Agreement on textiles and clothing,

African exports of textiles win be exposed to intensified competition in world markets.

Technical assistance win enable some African countries to braid upon their: conmaratrve

advantage in. this sector, allowing them to increase their cornperMveness in world markets,

40. ^o take full advantage of tne new situation African countries should

following actions:

consider taking the

Set up regional and sabregional mechanisms for monitoring the

of the Agreement, to advise member States of die specific

them, to take maximum advantage of the various provisions;

impl

measures

Free inJra-*egional trade in textiles and clothing, and promote linkages between

textile producing industries in the respective subregional markets;

Strengthen national industries in textiles and clothing, so that they can benefit

from the progressive liberalization under the WTO Agreement and expand

Africa's market share.

tementation

to enable
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x) Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectnal Property Rights (TRIPS)

The Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects ofmteflectualProperty rights (TRIPs) provides

for higher levels ofprotection of Intellecmal Property rights. African countries will, within the

time-frame specified in me Agreement, have to amend then- existing intellectual property laws

and, in certain fields, enact new ones to conform to the TRIPs Agreement. Financial and

technical assistance, including training, will be needed for the establishment or strengthening of

toe infrastructure required for the implementation of the Agreement on intellectual property

n

42. The crucial issue here is how African countries can protect their biodrveisiry wealth,from

the powerful chemical and pharmaceutical companies of the industrialized countries. They need

to organize tnemselves toparticipate effectively in future negotiations in orderto ensure thatmeir

conccrns are fatty taken into account In the words of the Global Coalition for Africa (GCA),

1996, "The recognition of traditional knowledge, or the rights of farmers, will reiratre

adaptations or the creation of a specific legal framework, different liom

slation.*7

43.

the classic patent

To promote these oojectives, African countries will have to take the following actions:

* Set up regional and snbregional mechanisms for the exchange of infonnation and

the monnoring of developments on the protection of biodiversity wealth;

Develop and Tnamtafn a database on Africa's biodiversity wealth, and encourage

each country to introduce appropriate legislation regulating access to its

biodiversity sources and laying down conditions for the conclusion qf agreements

with chemical and pharmaceutical companies on the terms of access to the

country's biodiversity wealth.

^Global Coalition For Africa, Tne fart-hnrm-rnq WTO Ministerial

Meeting: Implications far Africa. Document GCA/EC/NO,.6/8/1996,
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44. Here, as in the case of TRIPS, there was a good deal ofargument as to whether the issue

was appropriate fornegotiations by fee Uruguay Round, with developedconntries favouring such

negotiations while the developing conntries were against In the end, recognizing that 'certain

investment measures can cause trade-restrictive and distorting effects', it was decided that the

agreement should apply to "investment measures related to trade hi goods only", in confonmty

with Articles m and XI of GATT, The aim of the agreement is to prevent measures which

compel a local investor to purchase or use products of domestic origin in its production process

in preference to imported substitutes, or to compel the investor to export a certain proportion of

its domesticproduction. Both measures are usually designed to discourage imports and encourage

exports.

45. The Agreement provides mat "not later than five years after the date of entry into force

of the WTO Agreement, the Council for Trade in Goods shall review the operation of the

Agreement and, as appropriate, propose to the Ministerial Conference amendments to its text.

In the course of fins review, me Council for Trade in Goods shall consider' whether the

Agreement should be complemented with provisions on investment policy and competition

policy

xii) Protection, against mifaii trade practices

46. In the light of the extensive liberalization programmes they have undertaken, African

countries will find it necessary to make use ofthe provisions ofthe Agreements on Subsidies and

Countervautng Measures and on Anti-Dnmping Duties to protect themselves against unfair trade

practices. They wiE likely also find it necessary to appfy the provisions of the Agreement on

Safeguards to prevent their domestic industries from injury as a result of the rapid increases in

imports. On the other hand, African comnries may also fmdu^eirKqxirts confronted with such

actions in export markets.

47. Ib this connection, they should take necessary steps to prepare the required domestic

legislation needed for the use of these provisions. For countries that have bound their tariffs at

high, l^els in their commitments within the WTO liberalization context, they can easily use
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arrangement as aprotection instrument since putting in place antt*hnnpmg legislation has proved

to be a very complex and costly undertaking.

, LESSONS FROM OTHER DEVELOPING REGIONS

48. Other developing countries, including Asian countries, are also concerned about

increased competition ta the world market that the WTO Agreement will engender, but they

happen to be in a far better position to face the challenge. For example, Asian countries have

become so competitive in their industrial production mat even some developed countries are

concerned about the level of their imports of industrial jnxxmcts irom those countries.

49- The Asian experience has shown that there are several conditions necessary for the success

of a country or a region which will enable it to take better advantage of the emerging

international trading system. These include high level of productivity; highly developed

inirastructare, particularlytransport andcommnnications; effective participation intoe increasing

globalization ofthe world economy; a high level of mtra-^egional trade, with extensive Hnkages

between industries inthe various coantries ofthe region; growing participation in the production

and export of a wide range of services, including computer-based services; an attractive

environment fox foreign, private investment; and a literate and skilled population that is capable

of managing the increasingly complex processes of modern industries.

' '■ - ' . .. ' : i

■ , ;.."■:.!

50. First, the experience reflects the importance of a high level of economic and sodal

mfrastnKturemmemnjroveme^of On the whole, the capital

stock andthe level and quality ofiiifrasinictnre - roads, communication faculties, and educational

and health infrastructure - are significantly lower in Africa than in Asia Agricultural

productivity, particnlarry in non-export food crops, though improving, is still very low, because

there was irmdegnatpr research, particularly on agricultural problems peculiar to tropical Africa

The greea xevohitiaiL, which occurred in Asia several decades ago has not been replicated in

Africa to me same extent. Some of the countries have begun spending heavily on giant

mfrastructuTe projects - highways, subways, power plants, expanded communication services -

that will

centnry_

modernize their economies and build the fomufHtion for future growth in the next
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Second, the Asian experience illustrates the importance of rntn^onal trade Ud

investment in the development of international competitiveness. Even without formal economic

integration, the level ofinter trade among AsiwcomMesis^ad^^teite

have attained afrigh level ofindustrial developed afrigh level ofindustrial development and ^W^amanzmttostoesmvsriDw

countries. With increased prosperity, the internal market has grown and is fuelling new boom.

52. Third, many Asian coimtries nave been able to stabilize orimprove their termsoftrade

by reducing their dependence on exports feeing weak global demand, whereas fte advene tenns
of trade experienced by African countries reflect the faflnre of internal economic sttuctares to
respond to changing demand conditions in world marine

53. Afe^toh^great<rrtrlcul^movercornmgar^
plamnng aad strategy. For example, for decades, agriculture was i^ativery:ne^cted m

preference for mtfcstry. And in mdnstry, inappropriate priorities were set, and industrial
productionwas heavily dependent on imports. The protect

the desired results in many cases, wlrfle the basic mirastmctare that is e
of prodnctivity was weak. !

54, Thepoor quality of govenrmentmtervention has been discouraging to private enterprise.

Controls, even where they were necessary, were notproperly rnanaged. Asian govmmients, too,

intervened extmisively m economic wna^m^bvt^w^mort^dmBt^thmi^
The quality of govennnent mtervention in African societies would be substantially improv
through measures to increase axountabifitv

Finally, the Asian experience also indicates mat there is scope for tiiose African conntries

with relatively well developed indnstrial sectors to play a catalytic role in me development of

Afiican industries, in the promotion of interregional trade, and in acteevtng improved
competitiveness.

56. IfAfrica is to learn the right lessons from other devel(^ing1^omeq)ecially firm Asia,
in the field of international trade and development, policy options for the future mnst aim to

improve the response to market signals. Among others, they must raisetole^ofprodnarvity

and reduce the cost of production, rednce the dependence of industrial production on imports,
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estabtsh a new relationship between government and private enterprise, improve facilities for

tectmical training, in collaboration with private enterprise. They must also aim to improve tile

quality ofgovernmentintervention and makeeconomic integrationmore effective. Specific policy

measures should include remedying the physical inadequacies, particularly in the field ofpower,

transportation, and cOnmianication, and improving human capital^ through emphasis on jtrinmy

education and literacy, expanding training facilities, and imrffovmg Tnamgement skills.g

Approaches to industrial development need to be revamped, with the privatization ofmost ofthe

loss making heavy and capital intensive industries, and renewed emphasis on snpport for small-

scale industries.

57, Appropriate laws, regulations, tax policies and removal of artificial: (fistortions, should

be established to create a climate favourable to private investment Foreign investment inflows

win in particular be encouraged by removing legal and bureaucratic impediments to investment,

expanding public investmentthat is complementary to private investment, and ensnring sufficient

external financing. Measures to promote domestic and foreign mvestme^nrastbearcompamfid

by efforts to mobilize domestic savings. However, it has been noted mat in many countries, the

prevalence of capital Sight indicates mat stagnant investment often results from

demand for investment tamer than from the miavailability of saving.

58. Increasing agricultural productivity is absolutely vitaL, and it require

improvements in rural mtrastructure and extension services. Unless substantial efforts

to raise the T^rfbnnance of agriculture, the potential for growth elsewhere, particularly

industries and transport, could be restricted through rotersectoral linkage.

59.

nature of that intervention would have to be significantly different, with more emph

cooperation between the public and private sectors, and on Improving the

Government intervention m the economy need not be much less than at present, but the

asis on close

environment for

unproved productivity and compedriveness. The macro-economic framework would need to

emphasize market incentives more than regulation.

60. The obstacles arising from fragmented African domestic inarkets, as well as poor linkages

among those markets, need to be overcome by creating larger markets through economic

integration, which would aim to achieve me following major objectives in the next few years.;

substantial

arc made

in agro
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ent Including the

estment;mv

making the subregional market a free-trade zone (including trade iniaw materials,

intermediate products and finished goods produced in the integrated marto);

accelexatingpreseatplans for the coordinated improvements ofbasic

(power, water, transport and communication).

balance of

recovery of

ogrammes

predictable and

growth and

61_ The debt overhang often creates uncertainties about the snstamabifity of the

payments situation and about inacroecoiiomic stabiKty, and, therefore, retards the

private investment Debt and debt-serrice redactions in the context of adjustment pr

can help reduce these imcertaimies. This wili be assisted by credible economic environment and

sustainable reforms, in particular macroeconomic stability, including a

competitive real exchange rate, a low budget deficit, and low rates of monetary

inflation.

V. IMPLEMENTATION MODALITIES

l) Fulfilling the Obligations of Membership

62. Currently, about a third ofAfrican countries are not members offee WTO. The modalities

for accession to the WTO for non-original members are govaned by Article XH of the

Agreement establishing theWorld Trade Organization. It states that the terms of accession need

to be agreed between the applicant country and the WTO. To be eligible, a country must submit

to the latter its Schedules of Concessions and Commitments as well as its Schedules of Specific

Commitments in the framework of the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS).

Membership to the WTO is of contractual nature which entitles members to rights but also

subjects them to obligations.

63. Unlike m many other international organizations, accession to the WTO

payment ofa membership fee which varies according to the economic importance t

The mnmnal fee far small countries represents a percentage oftotalinternational trade in goods,

is subject to

le country.
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services and intellectual property rights. In addition, the country contributes the same percentage

to the Working-Capital Fund. African conntries which have not joined or in the process of

becoming members ofWTO are encouraged to complete their accession requirements.

Taking advantage of special and diffensntiai treatment for developing countries

64-. The Uruguay Round Agreements provide for special treatment of developing and least

developed countries. The Decision on Measures in Favour of Least-Developed Countries -

provides, inter alia that such countries "will only be required to undertake commninents and

concessions to the extent consistent with tfieir individual development, financial and trade needs,

or their adtuinisIiaUre and institutional capabilities'''. In the same decision, the Ministers agreed

on the expeditious implementation of aQ special and differential measures taken in iavour of

least-developedcountries, autonomous rmplemenfatioa, in advance and without stagings ofMFN

concessions on tariff and non- <aiifl~ measures on products of export interest to this group of

countries, application in a flexible and suppuiiive manner forthe least-developed countries ofthe

various agreement and instruments and the transitional provisions in the Uruguay Round, and

substantially increased technical assistance for the least-developed commies, in the development,

strengthening and diversification oftheir production and exportbases including those ofservices,

as well as in trade promotion, to enable them to maximize the benefits from liberalized access

to markets.

65. Furthermore, within the context of the Decision on. Measures ConcoHnig; the Possible

Negative Effects of the Reform Programme on Least-Developed and Net Food-Irnpartmg

Developing Countries, the Ministers "agree to establish appropriate mechanisms Id ensure that

the implementation of fee results of the Uruguay Round on trade hi agriculture does not

adversely afreet the availability of food aid at a level which is. sufficient to continue to provide

assistance in meeting the food needs of developing countries, especially least-developed and net

food-importing developing countries".

66. i-frican countries should undertake the exploration ol"the policy opdons involved in derivmg
• .i

full benefits from these provisions. This would call for technical assistance, for example in

designing strategies to take advantage of the time based derogations.
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ican countries will require assistance in drawing up legislation and the accompanying

ions to apply these agreements in the national context This would involve tie training

ofo%iaIsaiKiestabHsnme^ African countries

will ^Iso require assistance in acquiring a greater familiarity witii the legislation and

admh|istrative procedures of their main trading partners with a view to defending more
effectively their exporters against restrictive measures.

VI. AFRICA'S POSITION ON NEW ISSUES FOR NEGOTIATION IN THE WTO

68. At theMarrafcesh meeting, a number of delegations stressed meir wish to see other issues

included in me list of those proposed to be negotiated m the nest Round of Multilateral Trade

Negotiations. They pertain to: "the relationship between the trading system and internationally

recognized labour standards, between immigration policies and international trade, trade and

competition policies, including rules on export financing and restrictive business practices, trade

and investment, regionalism, the interaction between trade policies and policies relating to

financial and monetary matters. fnrfrwKng debt, and commodity markets, international trade and

company law; the establishment of a mechanism to compensate for tfie erosion of preferences;

the link between trade, development^ political stability andthe alleviation ofpoverty,, andinternal

or extra-territorial trade measures.*8 :

69. Qf these, only a few have crystallized into actual proposals for inclusion on the agenda for

tiie forthcoming Conference of Mmisters m Singapore in December 1996. The ECA secretariat

has also prepared a doamient on "Africa's participation in future rnnMlateral tra^ negotMoos

within the framework of the World Trade Orgam2ation'1 (document E/EGA/TRADE/95/13)

which reviews most of the items for fumre negotiations.

70. African commies would have to play a more active role hi futim.;

pending issues within the Uruguay Round Framework as well as on me new

proposed for future multilateral trade negotiations.

negotiations

items

crcADf The Outcome of the Uruguay Koundr An
Assessment, Supporting Papers to tHe Trade and Development

p 221 :1994 p. 221

on me

now being

Initial

Report,
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71. The last eight Rounds of MTNs, and specially the experience of tne Uruguay Round, have

shown the weakness of Africa's participation ia multilateral trade negotiations. This continues

to be the case, particularly with respect to negotiations regarding unfinished agenda of the

Uruguay Round* Although as tnany as 39 A&ican countries were ia Marrakesh to sign the final

Act of th& TJrtignay Round, very few of them participated actively and legulady in tne

negotiations. Some of toe reasons explaining lids fact are: (i) the contribution of trade to

economic growth has not yet been wdl integrated ia most African commies development

policies; as a result, trade is not a priority issue and the "WTO operations and agenda are not

accorded priority attention. For instance, WTO nas not been accorded the same attention as the

ot&er international organizations snch as the World Bank, IMF, and the United Nations system;

(5) Africa's representation in Geneva (hradqnarters ofWTO) is weak: more than halfofAfrican

countries do not have representation in Geneva and most of those that are represented do not

even ]Qve a smglceo}iKnidstmtneir mission, in these comiitioiis, ii is impossible to participate

in tne various WTO groups of negotiations, in addition to covering other matters discussed in

other international institutions located in Geneva; (ffi) many of me issues discussed during the

Uruguay Round of MTNs were highly technical and several African countries lacked the

technical expertise to snbstantrvely contribute to the negotiations; (iv) due to financial constraints

facing most African countries, they could not afford to send to Geneva teams of competent

negotiators, ia the sectors where expertise was available in home countries.

72, As a result of mis, most African countries had no global and coherent: strategy for

negotiations. Some of-the countries had not even a clear idea of what was at! stake in tne

different sectors ofthe negotiations. Consequently, many countries were just "attending" some

negotiating sessions cm an "on-and-ofF basis, observing rather th^n thoroughly pmtic

the negotiations. . i

(a) On-going negotiations within tne Uruguay Round Framework

73 ECA document

Conference

Both tne pending and the new issues were fully reviewed m the

(E/BCA/TRADE/95/13 of 15 December 1995) submitted to the First Session ofme

ofA&ican Ministers Responsible for Trade? Regional Cooperation, Integration and Tourism, held

ia Addis Ababa from 14-16 February 1996. Brief updates of the various items

below.

are outlined
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74. The Ministerial Decision on Negotiations on Basic Telecommunications, established

negotiating group under the name "Negotiating Group on Basic TefecomnnnricatioQS (NGBT]

winch has been carrying on negotiations since the signing of me Final Act. Any member of the

WTO can participate on a voluntary basis. At tne signing of me Final Act, no African country

hadjoined the NGBT. Negotiations wae to be conclnded not later than 30 April 1996, but they

havenowbeen extended unnlFebruaiy 1997, AU commitments resulting from these negotiations

will part of the schedules annexed to the GATS and foaTl be governed by the provisions of

the Agreement. \

15. Tbe Fourtli Protocol and Decision on Coamiitnients in Basic TdecommnmcatiOBS provic

for 30 iNovember 1997 as the deadline for acceptance of the Protocol and 1 January 1998 as me

date of amy into force of the Protocol and its attached schedules of commitinents.

76. The interests of African countries would be better served if they joined in tne negotiations

and take advantage ofthe special provisions for developing countries in paragraphs 5(g) and 6(d)

of the Annex: on Basic Tdecoinmmricarions Services. These provisions would allow them to

restrict access to their teleconununications facilities, and provide them with training, transfer of

technology, etc* needed to upgrade their national telecormntmlcations iaQasUiicuires and.

capacity,

i) Maritima transport ser v Uxat

77. The aim of the negotiations in maritime transport services is to establish commitments

among signatories in the area of intemarional shipping, auxiliary services and access to and use

of port facOnies with, a view to erhnmatmg restrictions in tins area. Participation in these

negotiations is voluntary and a Negotiating Group on Maritime Transport Services (NGMTS) has

been established. Unnl the date of slgnamre of me Final Act oftbe Uruguay Round, no African

country had announced its mention of participation in the negotiations.

78. A number of African countries are quite active in international maritime transport services

and operate maritime transport companies that are usnaUy state-owned. Most ofthese companies
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are relatively small as compared with big corporations from developed countries.

Implementation ofthe results ofthe negotiations in mis sector will farther marginalise Africa due

to the fact that African countries most active in maritime transport did notjoin me GNMTS to

defend their specific interests as developing or least developed countries. This status would have

enabled them to secure apreferentiai treatment The negotiations scheduled to be concluded not

later man June 1996, have been suspended. They are to resume with the commencement of

comprehensive negotiations on services under Article XIX of GATS not later than 1 January

2000. This provides African countries with the opportunity to prepare for their active

partic^ation and take advantage of the special provisions for developing countries.

FinmcJaLservices

79. The Ministerial Decision on Financial Services provides that, sfx months after the date of

entry into force ofthe WTO Agreement, membeis may improve, modify or withdraw all or part

of their commitments in tins sector without offering compensation. The Committee on Trade

in Financial Services was established to momtor the progress of negotiations undertaken in this

contest and should "report no latEr than four months after the entry into force of the WTO

Agreement

80. An interim agreementwas reached at me end ofJury 1995 with me exception ofthe United

States, Columbia, and Mauritius and would, oe implemented for an initial period up to 1

November 1997. It was envisaged that another round (ox a continuation) ofthe negotiations will
■

take place before the interim agreement expires at the end of 1997. Up until that time countries

can withdraw.

81. Afiican countries have notparticipated actively in the negotiations, notwithstanding the fact

that their interests in this sector were of paramount importance. They should

strengthen tfaeir financial services sectors so that they can feel more confident to

me next round, of negotiations.

continue to

participate in
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82. The Decision on Negotiations on Movement of Natnral Persons provided for me creation

ofa negotiating Group to continue the negotiations beyond the conclnsionofihe Uruguay Round.

An essential question to be elucidated by the Negotiating Groim was the definition of the

modalities of drfferentrafrng between a person considered to be seeking an entry for a temporary

stay for the purpose of supplying a service and from one seeding access to fee employment

market. This distinction is very important because, according to the Armei on the Negotiations

on Movement of Natural Persons Supplying Services under the GATS Agreement, paragraph 2

states that The Agreement shall not apply to measures affecting natural persons seeking access

to tnd employment market of a Member, nor shall it apply to measures regarding citizenship,

residence or employment on a permanent basis". :

83. Negotiations were concluded on 28 July 1995. Six members

schedules which wifl. be annexed to the Third Protocol to fee GATS

Members concerned until June 1996.

submitted

and opal for

Trade

Beyond the TTrngway Bnimrf- Agenda for Fntnre MTNs

84. Tftdeagenda for forme MTNs will evolve aronnd, among others: Trade and Brviroriment;

and Competition Policies; Trade and Investment; and Trade and Labour Standards,

i> Knvimmnent

Froi85. From a trade point of view, the main environmemal concerns arise in three different

instances: (a) ensuring that the protraction of goods traded by an exporting country conforms

to environmental standards; (b) use of trade measures to allow only imports of products that

conformto the importing country's environmental standards and regulations and; (c) the fact that

the existence of difference in envrronmenral standards is viewed as providing unfair advantages

to countries with lower standaids at the expense of those with Mgher standards.

86. countries toFromthe developing countries' point ofview, the attempt ofthe developed

tradeardenvirorimentisanaMtion^ 1

their revised

acceptance by
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f productsfear is that developed countries may use titns conditionality to prevent access o

developing countries to thdr markets. SomeUrugoayRoundagreemenlssnchasttJieA

on: Subsidies and Countervailing Measures; Technical Barriers to Trade; and

Phytosaimary Measures directly or indirectly refer to environmental concerns.

87. Whereas Airica is fully supportive of the feet tiiat countries niust take

protecting "hmrom, animal or plant life or health8, developed countries should

temptarlan of using environmental standards as a form of trade protection.

measures

refrain

*9 Trade and Competition Policies

\. lyhereas the multilateral trading system has attained very substantial progress in the field

of nbaalisation, it has not yet come up wim a comprehensive framework to deal with trade and

competition policies in a consent and global way. Indeed, even though. Chapter V of the

Havana Charter and subsequent decisions within GAIT recognised the need for Contracting

Parries (CPs) to "take appropriate measures to prevent business practices affecting iaternational

trade whichrestrained.competition, Hnritedaccess to markets orfostered monopolistic controL.,"

and made provisions for "consultations among CPs on a bilateral or nmMlateial basis as

appropriate*19, the issue of competition has always been dealt with on a rather bOateral basis and

at a limited scale throughout the history of GATT, The issue of trade and competition was

addressed in an isolated way under a number of agreements of the Uruguay Round, mainly m

thescope ofeliminating Restrictive Business Practices (RBPs). The agreements dealing wim. mis

issue include: TRIMs, Article 9; Implementation, of Article VI ofGAIT 1994 (Antidumping);

Subsides and Countervailmg Measures; Safeguards (Article ll^aBdll3); GATS (Articles VHI

and DfoTRIPs (Articles 6, 8, 31 and 40).

89- Today, there seems to be a general consensus on the need for negotiating an Agreement on

trade-related competition policies within the framework of the WTO. This Agreement would

emphasize the Knk betweentrade liberalisation and competition poEcies and bring about greater

convergence of these two aspects of international trade. Proposals have now been put forward

by me EU to launch, at the forthcoming Singapore Conference, exploratory work in WTO on

Outcome: of tile Uruguay Round: An Initial Assessment.,
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a framewoik of competirlQn roles. In view of Hie low level of development of African

economies, it is obvious tfaat they cannot iairly compete with developed economies on an equal

footing. African economies win need more lime to enhance their competitiveness and be able

to compete with other economies. '

Trade and Tntefnalionaity Recognized Lahonr Standards

90. This is a Mghly contentious issue and therefore, so far, there is no consensus regarding its

inclusion within the framework ofWTO. Developing conntries perceive ofmisissne as another

form of trade protection. However, developed countries contend that the "social clause" has

nothing to do with trade protection but is about protection of people. WTO members should

therefore allow themselves more time to investigate this issue. It is not desirable, therefore, to

include this issue m the WTO agenda but confine it to the ILO. However, should it be part of

the Singapore agenda, Africa's negotiators should insist on preserving the comment's relative

comparative advantage in terms of labour costs.

iv) Trade and Investment

91. Investment was mtrodocedin theWTO through the General Agreement on Trade iuSo^ices

(GATS), by including "commercial presence" or "establisnment" witfmi the scope of GATS. It

should also be noted that the Trade Related Investment Measures (TRIMs) Agreement tinder the

umbrella of the Uruguay Round was only limited to strict adherence to GATT articles DI and

XI which apply ta investment measures on trade in goods. Unlike the proposed multilateral

agreement on investment, TRIMs has no ambition to regulate flows offoreign direct investment,

■

92. "the worry of developing countries with respect to mis issue is that harmonization of

investment policies resulting from a multilateral agreement on investment would deprive tiaem

of the ability to frame their national investment policies in the'light of frgir development

objectives and priorities- This is why some developing countries have been firmly opposing any

move towards establishing a Multilateral agreement on investments. In mis context, a group of

developing countries have even gone further to argue that investment should not be treated as a

trade issue and a multilateral agreement on investments should be kept out of the WTO.
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93. African, countries will have to follow very closely tbe developments in mis area. Tne

continent wifl. have to ensure its representation in eventual committees tot may be formed to

look into the matter witnm the WTO as a result of me Singapore MJcnisterM Conference.

VU_ IMPLEMENTING THE AFRICAN FRAMEWORK FOR ACTION

ON THE URUGUAY ROUND

94. The inroiementation ofthe Uruguay Round agreementsby A&ican countries calls for special

measnres by meinternational commramy and for follow up actions in support ofAfrica's efforts.

To tins end, me Afircan: Ministers of Trade, in their meeting of27 October 1994 in Turds have

identified several technical assistance needs with a view to dealing with the various challenges

arising from the outcome of the Round.

1* The main elements of title framework

The TTifpn elements of the framework can be thus summarized:

Identify the national consequences of trade liberalization

ajromitmenrs to liberalize access to Africa's markets and the mnlrflateral

ig many domestic policy measures may have an adverse impact on certain

populations of African countries, soch as those involved in the informal sector

assistance will therefore be required to appropriately identify which, sectors

significantly as a result of the implementation of the Uruguay Round Agreements and

appropriate adjustment measnres, including through education and training.

discipline

sectors ofthe

. Technical

may suffer

to devise

96. A prerequisite to the effective setting up of technical assistance programmes in this area

would be for each. Afncan country to conduct an assessment ofthe implications ofthe Urngnay

Round agreements on its national economy and the policy measures and legislation required to

effectively respond to the post-Uruguay Round situation.

Priority technical assistance will be required to assist indmdtial African,,

set out to assess: (i) me domestic requirements (legal* administrative) for compl

countries as they

with the
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agreements; (ii) the economic impact ofthe various agreemeiiisaiuiroeffpoUcyimpHcatioas;and

(iii) new matfcetaccess conditions feeing their countries'trade, indndmgbamexs to trad^

of the Implementation of Article Vn (Costoms Valuation); Agreement on Presmpment

Inspection; Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of loteflectual Property Rights QMPs);

Understanding on the Rnles ofprocedures Governing the Settlement of Disputes; and the Trade

Poncy Review Mechanism,

Identify new trade opportumties

98. The concessions and comnritraents withrespectto marfcetaccess and export subsidization

shonld be studied with a view to identifying opportumties for Afiicau countries to i

market shares.

99.

*
Encourage toe liberalization of intra-African tiade

Provide technical assistance to

increase thetr

the process of liberalization within and among

r^ional tradmg anangementsmAfrica, through iotrarAMcann^otiations in specific goods and

services trade related sectors. :

Mobilize African countries to be more fully involved in future international

trade negotiations

100. African countries should adopt a new approach to multilateral trade negotiations which

would permit theiF full involvement in fbture international trade negotiations, organizing

themselves as a Woe with a view to voicing their collective concerns about fntnre multi]

trade negotiations.

Establish a mechanism of technical assistance to African

effective niieraaiionai support measures

countries wi

101. ECA and WTO should set up a mechanism of technical assistance to African countries

for the management of the implications of the Uruguay Round. ECA secretariat should sa^e

as a focal point for providing assistance to African countries so mat they can make fufl use of
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Uruguay Roundexpeditioasfy, so that African members can get full benefits from the

agreements-

Action at the regional and snbregtonal level

105. There are, however, important actions that have to be taken at the subregional and regional

levels. For example, each subregional economic cormmnmy has the responsibifity of ensnring

that the notification reqnired abont customs unions and free trade areas under Article XXTV of

GATT 1994 is doty made. More impoitant, the regional economic caminunnies have

roles to play in economic drversnicatiorL, improvement of mtrastructnre etc., which are crucial

to the greater productivity of A&ican enterprises and improved comptfittveness of African

exports. Indeed, the conclusion of trie Uruguay Round should encourage tne regional economic

communities to accelerate Their plans in these areas.

106. The regional economic communities such as ECOWAS, SADC, COMESA, ECCAS, are

better placed to encourage research at the national level on the possible national consequences

of accelerating the process of mrrarregionai trade JibexalizatioiL, anrl how some of lliesc

consequences can be addressed. The regional economic anrmiunrties also have a major role

to play in the establishment of subrcgionai and regional mecharnsms for coordinating Africa's

position in future negotiations and in ensuring that African countries become more fully involved

in such negotiations-

107.

VUL CONCLUSION

Atrican countries have to reaHze that the mternaiional trading system is changing

dramatically and that the WTO Agreement is only one of the developments contributmg to that

change. The spectacular changes in technology, the globalization of world production and the

proliferation of trade blocs, have ail contributed to the radically changing new environment in

which world trade will be increasmgry conducted. The emergence of an integrated international

production system, growing roierdependence of the world economy and extensive linkages

between production processes and ownership of enterprises, present African countries with both

problems and opportumties.
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108. African countriespanicipafed in the UrogoayRoimdwitlicoiimiitmenttoamoreopaiand

fair TrmitflaTeral trading system. Presently, they are confronted with the challenge of braiding

their- capacities to become active and meaningful players in this new trading environment,

through the developmentofhnman resources, in&astractare and dftveraficatioa ofproduction and

trade. Africa should be enabled tu grow, develop and. compete. Hence ffiere is an important

responsibibty ibr me international commmmy to see that tins is achieved. Africa continues to

liberalize its economies, hot is aware that mere are still obstacles to be removed, both internally

as well as extecBally. It Is me expectation that me Urngnay Round will provide ihen\ with the

required time and resources to adjust befee they can roily implement the provisions of the

Agreement

109

future

As part of tins process, African countries are nrged to take op the following issues at

negotiations ofme WTO: .

Compile elimination of market access barriers mat remained in developed

cumikies after tite Urngnay Sound, tacludmgafl tariffand non-tariff measnres as

well as flexible ose of me rules of origm as one of the means to offset loss of

preferential margins, for products from least developed countries

coner^e commitments to provide adequate food aid to cushion the net fooc -

importing couuiiies and the least developed countries from higxer pices as a

resnit of the agricultural reform programme. Thk should, be accompanied by

sufficient and additional technical assistance to them in order to improve

agriculturalprodncnvity and mfrastrnanre wirica would makememless dependent

on food imports in the long term;

greater flexibility and sufficiently longer time-frames for implementing the

provisions-:of the Uruguay Ronnd agreements, particularly in TRIPs and TRIMs

to enable them to use the necessary policy instruments for improving export

supplycapabilities, including diversification and tradecompetitiveness. Developed

countries coold assist mruugn specific measures geared towards promoting

technology transfer and foreign direct nrvestmaaL
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110. African countries have to face the reality that sharing in future world growth and

prosperity now requires effective participation in the new global linkages and interdependence.

Their integration programmes have to be geared to take advantage of the opportunities presented

by Has development. If sncn programmes wtnph^y?y growing linkages of production units

among member commies of their integration groupings, this can provide a vahmble basis for

their eventaal participation in the new global linkages of production processes.
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the special provisions available within WTO. The ECA, UNCTAD and WTO should assist

African coimiries to adapttotnew Other

international organizations and agencies, particularly OAU, UNIDO, ITC, IFAD," FAO, CFC,

World Bank, ADB, WTO, IDB, W1PO and UNDP arc called upon to fbrmulate assistance

programmes, as a matter of priority and within their respective mandates, oriented to the

fulfihneut ofthese reqrrirements. mthiscoimecdori,meMmistere

inter-agency cooperation wrfirin the framework of me Inter-agency Task Force for Airica's

Development (IATF) so as to ensure the rnaxirnuni effectiveness of this technical assistance-

Technical assistance must be ao»inpanied by international support measures, such as effective

debt relief action, structural adjustment to facilitate their adaptation to this overall competitive

situation, as well as financial assistance to strengthen and o^ersiry their prodnx^c^ capacity.

102. In order that the financial resources required for carrying out the various technical

assistance pic^aiumes will be commensurate with the challenges, the Minsters invited donor

countries and international financial institutions to make such resources available. They also

expect that the leading role played by UNDP in providing support to African countries during

the Uruguay Round negotiations would continue in the implementation process.

103. The Conference caned upon the WTO, m cooperation with UNCTAD, ECA, ITC,

UNIEO, OAU, FAO, IFAD? CFC, World Bank, ADB, WHO, WIPO, IDE and tJNDP to

consider establishing, in the context of its proposed internal strnctnres. a special mechanism

entrusted wifli (a) sensitizmg all amtractmg parties on the impact of me Uruguay Round

Agreement on Africa; and (b) providing African countries with the required technical assistance

for the implementation of the Agreements.

2. Future plans

Action at the national level

104. Most of the ra^rminary actions that need to be taken m implementmg t^ Urogoay Round

agreements, have to be taken at the national level and, from information available tram the

WTO, There is evidence that a number of African countries have started to take the required

actions but there is stfll much more to be done in terms of notification, filmg schedules of

concessions, domestic legislation etc. It is important that these prdrnrmary steps be completed


